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GORHAM SILVER:

Name of pattern changed from King George to King Charles-March 13, 1°974

COST:

· --for entire service

Manufacturer'

s~st-$2~. 900.
It

Wholesale cost-$58, 700.
Suggested retail- $106, 700

as of S~pt. 1974 (N: would retail now at
$119, 000---a. U. 8 %
increase)

Total cost to White House: $21, 660.
Total number of pieces in service: 3, 434.

--
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•
INVENTORY OF KING CHARLES SILVER IN THE WHITE HOUSE

Knives
Dinner
Luncheon
Butter
Fish
Steak
Fruit

130
130
130
130
130
130

Forks
Dinner
Luncheon
Salad
Cocktail
Fish
Fruit

260
130
130
130
130
130

~:::'l'V)n<>

Tea
Iced Beverage
Cream Soup
Demitasse
Salt
Boullion
Soup
Sugar
Dessert
Table
Grapefruit
Jelly
Sugar Tongs
Pie Server

130
130
130
130
54
130
130
18
130
130
130
18

12
18

...

d/nna.bt:.tta .!J(au{man
Box 152, Balboa Heights
Canal Zone

RE?lY BY AIRMAIL

TELEPHONE 52-3200

February 28, 1975.

Dear- Mrs. Weidenfeld:
I read with interest, in yesterday•s editiori of the Miami Herald, that the White House had recently purchased new sterling
silver.

I also read with great interest that the sterling pat-

tern of the set used during the years is International•s Minuet
pattern,which is my pattern as well • .
The purpose of this letter is to inquire about the possibility
of purchasing
from
the White enough
House additional services of the Minuet pattern
to bring my own service of 8 up to a service of 12 or 16.
Tha.nk you in advance for your attention to my request.

J:~~
Mrs . Sidney Kaufman

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld
White H0use
Washington, D.C.
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WAS:HINGTON, FEBRUARY 21, 1975

PRESS RELEASE
The White House has received the Jl'King Charles'~terling
silver flatware ordered from the Gorham Company last summer.
It was announced today by Mrs. Gerald R. Ford.
The much needed flatware will enable the White House to
D.Ai~~~ 

provide appropriate luncheon and dinner ser,c Aor 130

peaei:n:C~

at official functions.

f#ti ,\ t<if) ..... q~

0

Presentation of the silver service was made today by Mr.

1' Raymond9. Artabasy,

Senic:fr Vice President of the Gorham Company

~~ ~ 1·rr-

to Mrs. Ford.

~~·

Gorham provided the

~~re

at cost and

outright
~o...~
,,,~;_,~t?cfl
donated app:t-O;dR~Y $20, 000 of the app::;wru'flatfly $100, OOO ~;r--:~
('~

.

)

retail value of th1servic e.

.

According to Clement E. Conger, Curator of the White House,
the flatware r1ects America's traditional heritage.
English Kings style flatware were

The version of the

·~imported

from England

in the 18th and 19 century and well known American silversmiths created
their own variations of the style.f n - ~ ~
Gorham 1 s King Charles flatware pattern waFduced in
1894.

The White Ho u se

silver~de from
I

Gorham's flatware archives in Providence.

mrj:gin:al dyes found in ,

~~~~~

The design~ been

ordered from Gorham by A m e r i c a n - f a rliesin the
century and can still be seen in,_ s1 ver

oi Charleston (S. C.) and elsewhere.
deparcrnent stores nationally.

l-~~ _

l9t~

display~in historic hous es
,

·

~

J

It is also ilirVailable inlewelry and

(j)

With reference to the article in the Washington POST,
on Tuesday, February 25, by Maxine Cheshire, I have the following
comments:
The 130 place-settings of the "King Charles" pattern totaling
3,)34 pieces were ordered last May, 1974, after many consultations
between Mrs . Nixon, Mr . Scouten, the Chief Usher, and me.

The

Gorham Company offered to make a gift of one fifth of the service.
The White House was to pay only the actual manufacturer's cost of
four-fifths of the serv.ice at approximately $21, 600.

At the time

the order was placed the retail value of the service was $106 , 700
arrent retail value is $119, 000.

7

Wholesale price at the time of

the purchase of the gift was $58, 700.
It can be rea,dily seen that a huge silver service for only
$21, 600 does indeed constitute a great

investr.ne~rgain ~price
/1

for White House.
The "King Charles" pattern was chosen

~ensive consultation

as a prestigious historical silver service appropriate to the early
period of the White House.

The other silver pattern used in the

White House, the "Minuet" pattern originally ordered in Franklin D
'-· fOto

Roosevelt Administration serves 90 persons.
family dining rooms for day to day operations.

It is ·used in the f~o
It is not large

~

- 2 -

enough to serve state luncheons and dinners.
The Vermeil service that has been in use in the White
House since Monroe days (and has been added to through the years)
has had to be used constantly because there was no other service
large enough.

The Vermeil service will not stand long time wear

but should be used only on special occasions .

The "King Charles"

silver service can take constant usage.

0

When asked, I informed Mrs. Cheshire that a portion of the
silver service had been made a gift to the White House.

At no time

di'fsay that Gorham was planning to take $100, 000 off their income tax.

~

/l

As always

with~ gift,

it is up to the donor and appropriate appraisers

to det";,"f'i!'J' the amount of the tax deduction.
v

Jl'K·~.., ~-( ~·

GA'{~~tk~ 4--r~ ~r;,

At the time, I was origfually queried by Mrs. Cheshire on the
matter, I was not aware of exactly had much would be paid by the
White House because the silver had arrived in several installments
and some small pieces i1J..fl#
~not yet luen

subject2!
Mn and I have mentioned the matter iR" t1:;;:J•&ei:

Both M

to Mrs. Ford on at least two or three

7
l

.
. _ · n-. ..... /
delivered~~--

occasions.-~ have

tried to set

a date convenient to Mrs. Ford, the officials of the Gorham Company

I

and to me for a presentation ceremony.
Certainly, Mrs. Ford and I have no disagreements on any
matter of economics as is implied in the story.

The normal practice

is for the Curator and the Chief Usher to bring to the attention of the
First Lady any
on

~atters
1'.

of financial magnitude.

norm~~,£ t; ro~\ines.

disturb - the First Lady /
We do nGt=gg=to=Jaa;;

It is costurnary when considering

fab~for

I

any roonYvJltich the First Lady is concerned to bring several fabrics to

~

t

her attention for her choice.

The matter of cost is always considered.

I do not recall considering any Scalamandre silk at $170 a yard which was
rejected by the First Lady.
In

surnma~:y,

by the White House.

the silver is something that was very badly
The whole agreement with the Gorham Co

eded

If
was clearly understood by all those concerne~.

It is most unfortunate

that a date has not bee';[;t f~ presentation of the silver when the

tlH:Md-~(J

whole subject~ been

[JV

nnounced.

-----

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

A Sterling Order }}om the Nixon Years I

rhe Gorham Silver
Co. copy of an
18th-century

By MaxiM Cheshire
More than $100,000 worth of sterling
silver flatware - which a spokesman
says the White Hous~ bought for a
"bargain" at $21,600-has been lying
around unused for the past six months.
The 130 place settings, totaling 3,434
pieces, were ordered last May by former First Lady Pat Nixon. The tableware was delivered in September, but
no one told her successor, Betty Ford,
desoite the fact that the bill was paid
in ·November out of her inflationpinched Executive Residence Appropriation for fiscal 1975.
All al'rangements for purchasing and
paying for the silver were made by
two holdover Nixon staffers, White
House curator Clem Conger' and head
usher Rex Scouten.

•Engluh Kinga"

daign. Pat Niion
ordered 130

1'«e settings when
she was First

Lady. They were
~ivered

a.fter

Be.tty Ford
CMum"d that title.

Mrs. Ford was unaware of the silver's purchase or existence and the
bite it had taken out of her budget, until last week, although she had been
First Lady for at least a month before
it \fas delivered.
Although she was not asked if she
wanted the project continued or canceled, she has now chosen to honor
Mrs. Nixon's commitment.
According to Mrs. Ford's press secretary, Sheila W~ldenfeld, no effort
will be made at this late date to send
the silver back.
· The silver, a copy of an 18th-century
"English Kings" design, was ordered
from the Gorham Silver Co. in Providence, R.I.
It was to be used in place of silver
Ol'iginally bought by <Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. Used by eight First Families, that

pattern is "Minuet" and is still avail·
able through the International Silver
Co.
Acc~rdipg to Mrs. Weidenfeld, there
is only enough "Minuet" at the White
House now to serve 90 people.
Conger said he .felt that the White'
House should be able to serve at least
130 at luncheons and other less formal
occasions when silver is used instead
of the gold-washed vermeil ~at is traditional at State Dinners.
Instead of Ol'dering additional place
settings of "Minuet," Conger decided
that the White House "needed a new
pattern . . . a prestigious service historically correct •o the period of the
house."
He went to Gorham, which is bringing out the "English Kings" design under the pattern name of · "King

Charles" as one ~the mstorio
,Pharleston Foundati~~.~centennial
projects.
The amount of silver Conger or"
dered would retail for more than $10();.
000 and wholesales for $58,700.
According to Mrs. Weidenteld, Conger has assured her· that the White
House paid only $21,600.
Conger told The Washington Post
earlier th:it the silver had been "a
gift" from Gorham "to the American
people" and that they were planning
"to take the $100,000 off their income
tax."
When Gorham's vice president, Raymond Artabasy, contradicted this, Conger conceded that the silver might end
i'

.. .

VIP

See VIP, B3, Col. 1
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New White House Silver

~!alp,._

chase, said it actually had
The White House has a
been brought to Mrs.
new set of sterling silver
Ford's attention previousflatware, ordered by Pat
ly, but she probably had
Nixon, for serving as
forgotten about it amid all
many as 130 guests.
her other new responsibilThe purchase only recently came to the atten- . ities as First Lady.
He said the $21,600
tion of Betty Ford after
the Gorham Silver Co. of which the White House
paid was about four-fifths
Providence, R.I., · anof the total manufacturnounced the delivery to
er's cost for the silverthe Wtiite House of 3,434
ware and that Gorham
pieces of its •'King
made up the remainder,
Charles" pattern silverapproximately S.S,000. Conware.
ger estimated that the reResponding to reporttail cost of the silver
ersi inquiries, Mrs. Ford's
would be about $116,000. ·
press secretary, Sheila
The purchase included a
Weidenfeld, said yesterday that the Ford White •number of silver items
other than table flatware,
House paid $21,600 for the
including serving dishes,
new silver, although it is
and that the last piece was
valued at much more than
not delivered until last
that.
week.
White House Curat;or
Mrs. WeidenfeJd conClement Conger, who helPfirmed that the order for
ed arrange for the purthe Gorham silver -

which is a copy of an 18th
century "English Kings"
design - was placed last
May after Mrs. Nixon aPproved.
According to Mrs. Weidenfeld, the Fords felt committed to proceed with th
silver purchase and paid
the $21,600 bill out of the
executive
residence
appropriation for the
White House.
The White House has
been using silver original-·
ly bought during the
administration of President Franklin D. Roosevelt - a ~'Minuet" pattern
from the International Silver'Co. It serves 90 people.
For formal White House
state dinners, which usually involve more than 100
guests currently, the
White House has available
vermeil, gold-dipped flatWant.

,.

THE WASffiNGTON POST

B2

Tuuday,"1arch4,19i5
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The ;Hissing

Silver Mystery
By Maxine Cheshire

.

.

.

.

The White Howe, which recently acquired a new
$100,000 set of sterling silver flatware, misplaced or

Jost another set worth, a.bout f.45,000, before frea.ident
Ford took office. '
··'-, ·
·,,
· ·" ~'-.'".
The missing sllrir,. 00 pl,ace ~~~ ~\an.:-hi'~a
tlonal Silver Co. ~tt&ndctfown .... ~oah of'·~·''-"wu
purchased· by the ·S tate Department in 196.6 ro~ a.",banquet that President Johnson give. in Bangkok,._~hai·
land, for the king and queen.
~
·: .
·~
Used that one time, the silver was returned ~o~Wash
ington after the trip, tarnished but intact.
What happened to the silver after that is a mystery
of some concern these days to a bureaucrat named
Mary Frances Breckenridge.
Mrs. Breckenridge is the State Department design expert who buys such items as silver for our embassies
abroad and for such presidential;..accommodatlons as
Air Force I. the yacht Sequoia and Camp Dari~.
It was Mrs. Breckenridge whO was called ottt·of a
dinner party on a Sunday night nine yea~s ago and

asked to buy enough china, crystal and .sliver tQ feed 90
guests of the President- and Fint Lady., ..i\'erythlng
was to be in Thailand by milltary p~e · within .~
hours.
, · , · ·~ :.

The ta&i;~are eventually found,lta way .b&Ck ~-h6i',
the silver ahipped unpolished tu minlla env,fopes. At
this point, she had it all buffed and packed into speci&l.
ly purchased storage chem.
·· ·
It was her understanding~ she says; that ·'th4t silver·
was goirig to be kept available for future Presidents
to use when traveling abroad.
She hasn't seen it since and began wondering what
happened to it recently when the· government decided
to buy new silver.
She ordered the 60 new place settings of "Strubourg" for the Vice President's residence, and tbe
White House has acquired 130 new place settinp of
"King· Charles:"
·
·
She tried _~acing the missing silver.but •v~one who
;~

, . '"

I

".

. :

·:

.

,

might kbow anything .about it seems to have retire
i;:es1gne4 'or di~ . "I've given up tryiQg," .slle. says.
First dy Betty Ford's press secreta,cy, .Shella '. ·
d~J:ifeld~ said laSt.· week that no one currently wol'.fi,
in eithe the . .tor's office or the ~hief usheit.s <
,.ffce "h ever•heard o( the Silver." A protoc~ ¢ii
spokesinin said .be had. ~en unable to loc~ .antb.1
in. the State Department who can shed any ~ht oti t l
silver's~ thereabo~ts.

The Johnson Library in

of the silver. ·

AUstin, Texas, has no reco·

·
Rep. James Symington (D-Mo.), who was chief of·P.r
tocol at the time, hu no memory of the silver. Neitp
does Bess Abell, the White House social secretary wl
·•ged the dinner in Thailand.
H there are ~r civil servants anywhere .in ~
ington, or elsewhere, who have any information abo
the silver, Mrs. :~reckenridge would a:tipreciate lieart1
from them. ·
\
·~
C 19'7$.'l'he Wuhlnalon Post/Chloaro Trtllune/New York .Newa 8111dlof~

•

YRNA O'DELL FIRESTONE o~ Miami Beach a1:d
. ~ington, Ky., who divorced tire an.d rubber heir
Russell Firestone last year (when he found a new baby),
is not languishing. The reason is Marvin Warner, a milt-!' tfonaire horse-breeder and businessman from Cincinnati.
Marvin is the owner of Warnerton Farm in the blue-grass
b:2 country. 'There's nothing like a millionaire at the door to
O dry a girl's tears.
~
The Duchess of Windsor is sailing from Paris to New York

E l\I
ac

::S

~

""'

o

:::;:
"""
~

on the Michelangelo, arriving on April 19. She'll be here for three
fun-filled weeks. The hell with April in Paris.
A baby boy was born
·
· on Feb. 24 to Ayesha
and Ahmed Taibi Benhima in Rabat. Ahmed,
now a minister of state
in Morocco, is a former
foreign minister a n d
once represented his
country at the Uniled
N a t i o n a. When the
beautiful Ayesha and
Ahmed lived in New
York, they were a big
social smash, you remember. Incidentally,
the little boy has been
called Mohamed Saderddine, a name to
remember.
A spectacular new
building on tihe George
Headley farm in Lexington will be openea
with a ·r eception on
April 6. The building,
to be called the Headley Art Museum, will
initially h o u s e the
famous Fleischman art
collection and the extensive Chinese collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Heflin of Lexington.
You'll be thrilled to I
know that the architecture of the new building follow the lines of
the nearby Jewel Mu·
Myrna O'Dell Firestone
seum, which Mr. and
Mrs. Headley opened
Ther•'• a millionaire at the Joor
s e v e r a l years ago.
(Yes, they're museum freaks). It has a Thai roof line, a central ~
recreation area, and two wings designed to hold the various col·
lections already scheduled for showing.
You know, of course, that George Headley designs jewels and 1
jeweled objects. And that his wife, Ba'l'bara, is half Vanderbilt and
half Whitney. She's never found it a cross to bear.

Back to Before the War of 1812

1

The new sterling-silver service to be used in the White House

is Gorham's beautiful "King Charles" design. It was ordered last
summer, all 3,434 pieces of it, and will take care of as many as
130 people for lunch or dinner. Similar to f'latware imported from
England in the 18th and 19th Centuries, the prestigious service
ia historically correct to the period of the White House.
According to the curator, Clement Conger, they really needed
new silver at the White House. They've been using stuff left over
from the Calvin Coolidges, for heaven's sake.

Can Phyllis Summers Ever Replace Britt?

j

Conspicuous by her absence at the opening of "The Rocky
Horror Show" at the Belasco Monday night will be producer Lou I
.Adler's part-time housemate for the last 30 months (but · who's
counting), Britt Ekland. Dear Britt and· the Adlers' 18-month-old
son, Nikolai, are living in Lou's Malibu hacienda while Lou is in
New York. They speak daily on the phone-but it's over, all over.
Is It a compliment to Britt that the blonde Lou's schlepping
around town these nights is Britt look-alike, Phyllis Summers?

6,000 Getting Invitations to Hear 'La Boheme'
My, but they've had a busy week at the Metropolitan Opera
Club, mailing out 6,000 invitations to 50 states for the 15th annual
Ball in the Opera House on April 19. Since this is the 50th anniversary of Puccini's death, his "La Boheme" will be 'the opera of the
evening, with Katia Ricciarelli making her debut, and Leif Segerstam conducting.
The sponsors of this Italian event will be none other than the
Italians. Ambassador and Mrs. Egidio Ortona will be here from
Washington and Consul-General and Mrs. Veri Traxler are serving
as patrons. fn fact, the entire Top of the Met is being filled with
Italian goodies by Mrs. Traxler, and Alitalia has donated a free
trip to Italy as a door prize. All this is being overseen aga~n by
Dejlnis MeCrary, the chairman, one way to end up the season with
a ball. These-are the jokes.
It should be added that, although 6,000 invitations han bee
mailed, the capacity iB 750. Talk about your tough ticket.

Mailer-Roth-Matthau Personality
Philip Langner, of the Theatre Guild Langners, has been out
In Beverly Hills with Barron Polan, casting "Absurd Person Singu
lar" for the road, as well as a production of "Bech" based on th .
John Uudike bestseller, adapted by Jerome Chodorov and directe
by Edward Chodorov. They're hoping for an actor-type to approxi
mate the best of Norman Mailer, Philip Roth, and Walter Matthau
They must be mad.
Barron's sister, Connie Wald, the tJop Beverly Hills hostess.
gave a party for assorted theatrical types, Dorothy (McGuire) an
.J...a Swope, RoHll•d R1u1Hll, Dorothr and R•rmoncl Mllill1;• V•

.
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SEYMOUR CARREN & SON, INC.

522-2020
4341 LOVERS LANE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75225
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~day,

VebruarY 28, 1975
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Betty Ford gets silver

i we

legacy from Pat Nixon
Betty Ford
has just buyiilg and paying for the sillearned of a White House ver were made by White

putcbase last November of
130 place settings of a sterling silver pattern copied
from
the
18th-century
"English King's" design
which was ordered by Pat
Nixon, a spokesman said today
Mrs. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld; the First Lady's press
secretary. said the bill for

the Gorham silverware-totaling S21,<i00-was paid in
November out of the executive residence appropriation
for the 1975 fiscal vear
for
ARRANGEMENTS

House curator Clement Conger and chief usher Rex
Scouten. It had been ordered
last May by Mrs. Nixon.
The White House aides said
that the silverware, still
packed in boxes, was a
"bargain" and worth more
than $100,000.
Mrs. Weldenfeld said the
rest of the cost was donated
by the company.
Mrs. Weidenfeld said Mrs.
Ford had no say it1 the purchase, and she first learned
about it when Washinizton
Post
columnist
Maxine

ghted

Cheshire made an inquiry:
THE SILVERWARE
being }cept for a time to J>c!r~ '

wu

mit an official press unveit.
ing and presentation to the
White House.
However, Mrs. Weidenfeld
said Mrs. Ford does not ~
tend to go through that ·for.:
mality and the silverware
will be used soon, probably
at the next White House stale·
dinner.
Conger believed the Whi~

House should be able id
serve at least 130 at luncl\>
eons. Most of the White
House dinners include mo~
than 100 auests.--(UPI)

that
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1ews"
s at

xtend
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good wishes.

We've
been reading
about you ...

f\iday, Februa

Beity l
legacy
Betty Ford
has
leanted of a White H
pUrcbase last Noverribf
130 place settings of a
ling silver pattern a
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the
18th-cei
"English King's" di
which was ordered by
Nixon, a spokesman sai
day
Mrs. Sheila Rabb We
feld; the First Lady's
secretary, said the bil
the Gorham silver-wart
taling $21,<iOO-was pa
November out of the e
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for the 1975 fiscal vea .
ARRANGEMENTS

... And we
I

were delighted
to see that
you were
Hin the news"
All of us at
Carren's extend
our sincerest
good wishes.
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SEYMOUR CARREN & SON, INC.
4341 LOVERS LANE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75225
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SEYMOUR CARREN ~ SON. INC.
4341 LOVERS LANE
DALLAS. TEXAS 75.2.25

TH E WHI T E HOUSE
WA S HING T ON

Sheila -- FYI
I originally talked to
this lady, but referred her
to Conger's office.
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Back to me for filing
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BOW MANY UGBT BULBS are In the Goodyear sign on top of.
tile .ma11a .nice el &be Geedyear Bankf 1'Jae sign is located at the ta-...
tersectlon of E. Market S&. and Goodyear Blvd. - Miss G. N., Ak·

roa.

That trJanguJar 'sign contalm 1,218 lamps - 852 75-watt lamps
In the lettering and 426 50.watt lamps along the perimeter. In keep.
ing with the spirit of "energy crisis" cutbacks, the firm turned the
lights out on the sign for more than a year between 1973-74. Last
year, the lights were turned_.back on. The sign stays lit for fewer
•hours and its bril.Uance has been reduced by 25 percent, company.
officials say.

··

TERMJT&9 MIGHT EAT the raJJroad ties I hoaght to ase
U'Oand D1J paUo. ShoaJd J fireat the 'ties With a ehemlealf - B. J.,
N...ot
Canton.
MoSt

ties are covered with creosote - a coal-tar or wood-tar
When they are manutactured. Ties should last
for years with a good creosote treatment, say railroad suppliers.
But if your ties were never protected, treat them to a coat of creo· sote. 'lbe ties Will ·not only last longer, they'll look nicer. You can
buy the i>reservative at most hardware and paint stores.

based Preservative -

A CON~IONS CLERK at Cedar Point told me the amusement park was ·owned by one man. Bat she couldn't recall his
name. - P. B., Cuyahoga Falls.

'lbe gent's name is John Q. Public. More than 4,000 sharehol<JIn the Ownership and Wealth of the Lake Erie resort. Offi.
cials at the park would not reveal the persons who own the largest
shares ot the resort's stock. Robert Munger is president and execueq,.sbare

tive officer of Cedar Point Inc.

ACl'ION LINE (.July l!) said the White House purchased new
sllverware. 'l'be set&lngs - enough for 13t guests - usually re&all
for more than $Ht,Ht. However the Gorham Co. sold the silverware to the White Hoase at four-fifths of thp manafactarer's cost - ·
$Zl,HI. 'lbe Gorlaam Company donated the other oiae-ntth - $5,4t0
- the east of luncheon knives, luncheon forks, salad forks and &ea-

\..spoons.

...

.Saturday, July 12, 1975

Akron Beamn Jo111111 A5

ACTION LINE solves problem-;. cuts rerl
tape, gets an~wers, investigates complaints
and stands up ·for your rights. Call 37:>-8080
from 1 to. 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
or write ACTION LINE. Bea<: m Journ;il.
Akron. O. 4432R. Include your nam!',
address. zip cone and phone

Action Line
A WOMEN'S MAGAZINE said that the Wh1'e House bu Jut
goUen new sllverware place aeUl.ngs. Each seUl.ng contains it
pieces. Wbat la In each aettlngf - Mn. L. L., Cuyahoga Falls.
Got your counting fingers ready? The King Charles styled silver
flatware made by the Gorham Company, Providence, R. I., contains
service for 130 guests. Each person would have six knives - dinner, luncheon, butter, fish, steak and fruit; six forks - dinner,
luncheon, salad, cocktail, fish and fruit, and nine spoons - tea·
spoon, ice beverage, cream soup, demitasse, bouillion, soup, dessert,
tabiespoon and grapefruit spoon. Also, the serving pieces include 54
salt spoons, 18 sugar spoons, 18 jelly spoons, 18 pie servers and 12
sugar tons. The set retails for about $100,000!
ARTHUR BOZE, A BLACK POET, published a book of romaa·
tic poetry called "Loving You." None of the local bookstores have
beard of Boze or his verse. - Miss D. R., Akron.

Arthur Boze's
poems have appeared in "The
Journal of Black
Poetry,"
"The
Archer," and ·'International Poetry
Review." Boze,
from
washlngion,
D. C., received the
Gold Medal Award
of the International
Poetry Shrine. He
is now a social
worker in the Los Angeles· area. The 'hx8JAx9-inch pictorial poetry
book can be ordered from any Hallmark store for about $6.30.
THE OHIO VIETNAM VETERANS BONUS COMMISSION sent
me $1%1. I should have gotten $485. I spent three years In the Army
- stateside, and In Germany and ftnally In Vle~aml - A. M., Ak·
ron.
You moved back to Ohio from llinois shortly before going into
the service. So you lacked a full year of prior residency to qualify
for a full bonus. However, by the time you were sent to Vietna·m, a
full year had elapsed. So you were awarded a partial bonus for
Vietnam time only. Write to Dale Thompson, Administrative Assist·
ant, Ohio Vietnam Veterans Bonus Commission, 79 East State St.,
Columbus, Ohio 43215, and ask for a review: Your best argument is
that you didn't stay in Illinois long enough to qualify for any bonus·
there.

I
-.,

LAST JUNE, I HAD A HERNIA OPERATION at Medina Hospl·
tal. I can't get Medicare to pay the $81 anesthesia bill. - C. B.,
Chippewa Lakes.
Your claim for $80 was processed by Medicare shortly after it
was received and a $49 deductible allowance was made for that bill.
However, most of your bills were paid for either by Blue Cro~ or
your private insurance. The $80 was all that Medicare had to pay.
But because the deductible allowance did not come to $60 or more
your claim was not allowed. You will have to pay the $22 not paid
by your other insurances.
MY SECOND CWLD will be born soon. My husband reftnlshed
an older Thayer crib. But the spring plunger drep side releases are
all broken. Without them, the crib la useless! - Mrs. B. R., Kent.
We couldn't quite beat Nicole
to the nursery. Fortunately, you
were able to get along without the
drop side feature two weeks until
four shiny new chrome-plated
plungers arrived from Thayer
Inc., Gardner, MUI. 01440. For

TELEPHONE (216) 375-8080
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To have congratulation~ sent to someone by the President, send your reqi1est, one m·onth in advance, to President Gerald Ford, The White House,
Washin~ton, D. c. 20500.
Generally speakin~, the President will acknowledge requests and try to
tiree his con~rat11lations to arrive on the day of the event. However, if
yon want to frame the messe.~e, in advance, you may request that it be sent
eerly end the President will try to comply. The President will generally
acknowled~e e birthday of any person 80 years old or over; anyone celebratin~ a weddin~ enniversery, 25th anniversary or up.
White House spokesmen have no idea how many Christmas cards the President
mails. They do not went to estimate. The President would like to send
cards to all 209,700,000 Americans. But like them, he must limit his list
to relatives, personal friends and those he has dealt with in 26 years in
public life. (11-7-74)
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE mentioned that the White House has just gotten a new silyerware
place settings. Each setting contains 21 pieces. The King Charles styled silver flatware
made by the Gorham Company, Providence, R.I. 1 contains service for 130 guests. Each
person would have six knives--dinner, luncheon, butter, fish, steak and fruit; six forks-dinner, luncheon, salad, cocktail, fish and fruit, anp nine spoons--ice beverage,
cream soup, demitasse, bouillion, soup, dessert, tablespone and grapefruit spoon. Also,
the serving pieces include 54 salt spoons, 18 sugar spoons, 18 jelly spoons, 12 sugar
tongs and 18 pie servers. The set retails for about $100 1 000. (7-12-75)

.

However, the G9rham Company sold the silverware to the Wbite House at four-fifths of the
manufacturer's cost--$21,600. The Gorham Co. dopated the other one-fifth--$5 1 400--the
cost of luncheon knives, luncheon forks, salad forks and teaspoons for 130 people.
(7-19-75)
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ACTION LINE IOlvt'.11 pl'OIJlems, cata reel tape, Ida
•Mw~n, illveattp&es eomplalata ud ltands up for yCMlr
rlPfa. <AID
from 1 &o 9 p. m. Moaday Aroup ~
day or write ACDON UNI:, Beaeoa ,..._., All...., 0. "8!8.
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Thank you tor helping our reader.
Enclosed ia a copy or the column
involved and the information sheet
we mailed to the reader.
goes into our tiles.

The sheet

We will send

copies ot it to other readers who
inquire on the same subject in the
future.

THE ACTION LINE STAFF
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AMERtCA'S, LEADING SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1831
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THE GORHAM COMPANY
GORHAM 01v1s10N of textron I

TED

MATERNA

ASSOCIATES,

1350 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK 10019

INC.

(212) 586-0370

For Immediate Release

WHITE BOUSE SILVER

PROVIDENCE, R.I., FEB. 25 --- The new sterling service
to be used in the White House is Gorham's beautiful "King
Charles" design.
According to Raymond J. Artabasy, Sr. Vice President of
Gorham, the much needed new sterling was ordered by the
White House last summer and has been delivered.

There are

3,434 pieces in the "King Charles" design which will accommodate
as many as 130 persons tor luncheons or dinners.
The new service is in the English Kings style similar
to flatware imported from England in the 18th and 19th
centuries.

Gorham created their own variations ot the

style tor many American families.

It can still be seen in

the inherited silver displayed in several historic houses in
Charleston (S.C.) and other early American cities.
The White Bouse silver was made from the original
found in Gorham archives in Providence (R.I.) and is

available nationally in leading jewelry and department
stores.
According to Curator Clement Conger, the White House
needed new sterling ...... a prestigeous service historically
correct to the period of the Bouse.

It will be used in

place of the silver originally bought during the Franklin D.
Roosevelt administration, no longer sufficient to accomodate
present needs.
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THE GORHAM COMPANY
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ASSOCIATES,

1350 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK 10019

INC.

(212) 586-0370

For Immediate Release

WHITE HOUSE SILVER
"King Charles" sterling flatware, a pattern first introduced
by Gorham in 1894, has been selected for use in the White House.
The new silver service will enable the White House to
accommodate as many as 130 guests for luncheons or dinners.

A

version of the popular English Kings silver designs imported
from England in the 18th and 19th centuries, the "King Charles"
design by Gorham is known to have been ordered by American
families in the 19th century.

The original design was found

in Gorham's archives in Providence, R.I., and the White House
service was made from the original Gorham dies.
-30-
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